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ABSTRACT
Heat transfer experiments were conducted to investigate the thermal performance of air cooling through mini-channel
heat sink with various configurations. Two types of channels have been used, one has a rectangular cross section area of
5  18 mm2 and the other is triangular with dimension of 5  9 mm2. Four channels of each configuration have been
etched on copper block of 40 mm width, 30 mm height, and 200 mm length. The measurements were performed in
steady state with air flow rates of 0.002 - 0.005 m3/s, heating powers of 80 - 200 W and channel base temperatures of
48˚C, 51˚C, 55˚C and 60˚C. The results showed that the heat transfer to air stream is increased with increasing both of
air mass flow rate and channel base temperature. The rectangular channels have better thermal performance than triangular ones at the same conditions. Analytical fin approach of 1-D and 2-D model were used to predict the heat transfer
rate and outlet air temperature from channels heat sink. Theoretical results have been compared with experimental data.
The predicted values for outlet air temperatures using the two models agree well with a deviation less than ±10%. But
for the heat transfer data, the deviation is about +30% to –60% for 1-D model, and –5% to –80% for 2-D model. The
global Nusselt number of the present experimental data is empirically correlated as Nu  0.052 Re0.6 Pr 0.3 H w with
accuracy of ±20% for 3 103  Re  5  104 and compared with other literature correlations.
Keywords: Mini-Channel Heat Sink; Channel Air Cooling; Electronic Cooling; Fin Approach

1. Introduction
Traditional cooling by air is widely used in electronic
devices in order to maintain it at acceptable temperature
levels, e.g., below 100˚C. Recently, micro-channels heat
sink is a very attractive method for high heat flux situations due to its larger area to volume ratio [1]. Because of
the wide range of uses for microchannel, it is important
to be able to predict their behavior both thermally and
hydro-dynamically [2]. Tuckerman and Pease [3,4] developed the first microchannel water cooled heat sink,
and demonstrated that extremely high power density with
a heat flux as high as 7900 kW/m2 could be dissipated.
Many researchers have proceeded to study flow and heat
transfer in microchannel in greater detail, as reviewed by
Phillips [5], and they concluded that minimum thermal
resistance was achieved by designing heat sink to allow
for turbulent flow conditions. A number of experimental
and theoretical investigations have been performed
[6-12]. Among these, cooling by heat transfer to single
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

phase and boiling liquids flowing in microchannel is one
of the promising directions. They had the potential problem of large temperature variation at the base of channel
heat sink. This temperature variation can be reduced by
allowing more coolant to flow through the channels.
However, this will require more powerful pumping power
supply, generating more noise and requiring bulkier
packaging. Missaggia and Walpole [13] introduced a
heat sink with alternate water flow direction in adjacent
channels, known as the single layer counter flow (SLCF)
microchannel heat sink. Vafai and Lu [14] postulated a
new concept of double layer counter flow (DLCF) microchannel heat sink, which has two layers of heat sinks
with the coolant in the top and bottom layer heat sink
flows in opposite directions.
The optimization of the thermal performance of a microchannel heat sink was numerically investigated [15,
16]. Choquette et al. [17] developed and tested a computer code for finding the optimum design of microchannel heat sink. The results showed that significant
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reductions in the total thermal resistance were not
achieved by designing for turbulent flow, in contrast,
higher pumping power resulted. A single and double
layer counter flow micro-channels heat sink with rectangular channels have been modeled by employing the
thermal resistance network to evaluate the performance
of the heat sink [18]. Optimization results showed that
both the single and double layer heat sinks operating in
laminar flow out performed the heat sink under turbulent
flow conditions, both in heat transfer and hydrodynamic
considerations. The effect of channels number on thermal
performance, thermal resistance and optimal geometry
has been obtained [19]. The channel depth, the channel
width and the fin thickness are varied under the constraint that the channel aspect ratio should be less than 10.
Among various design variables, the channel width appears to be the most crucial quantity in dictating the performance of microchannel heat sink. The effect of tip
clearance on the cooling performance was presented under the fixed pumping power condition [20], and the
presence of tip clearance can improve the cooling performance when tip clearance is smaller than a channel
width. In most of these studies [21-26], the fin approach
is an effective tool to analyze the transport of heat in the
microchannel heat sink by using both one-dimension and
two-dimension models for heat transfer.
The objective of the present work is to investigate the
thermal performance of mini-channel heat sink with rectangular and triangular channels at various air flow rates
and heating powers. The experiments were conducted in
steady state at constant temperature of channel base and
inlet air temperature. The heat transfer to the air flow and
the heat transfer coefficient are examined. Fin approach
of one dimensional, 1-D, and two dimensional, 2-D,
models were used to predict the heat transfer and outlet
air temperature from the channel heat sink. The experimental results were compared with the predicted ones by
the two models to verify the fin approach models. An
experimental correlation of global Nusselt number is
targeted and compared with other literature correlations.

fabricated from a copper block of 200 mm length, 40 mm
width and 30 mm thick. Two types of 4 parallel channels
were etched on the upper face of the copper block as
shown in Figure 2. The first type is rectangular channels
with 18 mm in height, 5 mm in width and the plate or fin
thickness is 4 mm. The second type is triangular channels
with an isosceles triangle with a base of 9 mm and height
of 10 mm.
An electric heater was used for heating the copper
block from underneath. The heater was formed as a coil
around a ceramic plate and immersed between other two
ceramic plates to avoid the electric shock. The upper face
of the channels was covered by a ceramic layer and
bolted to decrease the tip clearance to a minimum or negligible value. The input power to the electric heater was
controlled at 80, 120, 160 and 200 W with the aid of a
voltmeter and an ammeter. The heating power was kept
constant at certain value and the surface temperature was
recorded when it became constant. The heater and heated
channels were covered on the four walls by ceramic and
thermal insulation to prevent leakage, and to minimize
the heat transfer to the surrounding as shown in Figure 3.
The air temperature was measured at inlet and outlet of
test section and at three positions underneath the channels base. Thermocouples of type K were used for measuring. The thermocouples were attached to a digital
multi-meter for measuring as illustrated in Figure 4. All
measured values of air temperatures and channels base
temperatures were recorded at steady state.

Experimental Data Reduction
The heat transfer between air flow and channels surface
area can be considered as forced convection heat transfer.
The top surface of its plate is insulated and the channels
bases are uniformly heated and are considered at constant
Ta.o

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Control Orifice
valve meter
Inlet air

Outlet air
Main pipe

2. Experimental Set-Up and Procedure
The experimental facility and test section are shown in
Figure 1. The compressed air was brought from two
large supply air tanks with a total volume of 8.65 m3 at a
discharge pressure of 8 bar. The tanks were provided
with non-return valves on the supply pipes to control the
pressure inside them. The air required for cooling process
flows continuously from the main supply line to the test
section through a steel pipe of 15.2 mm inner diameter
and a control valve. The air flow rates were measured
with an orifice meter which was checked for damage and
calibrated before the installation. The test module was

Test section

Thermocouples

Thermal insulation
Ceramic
Electric heater

Manometer

Figure 1. Experimental set-up.

Rectangular
channels

Triangular
channels

Figure 2. Test modules and channels type.
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culated by:

Qc  Qt n

(2)

where, n is the number of channels. The average heat
transfer coefficient can be calculated from the heat balance between the channel heated surfaces and air flow as
follows:
Qc
(3)
he 
Ac Tm
where:
Ts  Tao   Ts  Tai 
Tm 
(4)
ln Ts  Tao  Ts  Tai  

(a)

The Reynolds number and the channel hydraulic diameter can be calculated as illustrated in [1,21] as follows:
D m
Re  h
(5)
As 
Dh 

4 As
2w  2 H

(6)

The average Nusselt number based on the experimental data of average heat transfer coefficient and hydraulic
diameter can be calculated as:
Nu e 

Figure 3. Experimental facilities and test section.
4
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Figure 4. Thermocouples positions and rectangular channel
dimensions.

temperature. The air passing through the channels absorbs heat from the heated solid surface area. The total
heat transferred to the air flow can be calculated as:
Qt  m a cPa Tao  Tai 

(1)

Also, the average heat transfer per channel can be calCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

(7)

The above relations were used to calculate the heat
transfer coefficient and Nusselt number to investigate the
effect of the channel opening ratio, w H , channel base
temperature, and Reynolds number based on the channel
hydraulic diameter on them.

(b)

200

he Dh
ka

3. Experimental Heat Transfer Analysis
The dimensions and channel opening ratio of the two
types of channels used in this study are illustrated in Table 1. Because the upper face of the two types of channels used is insulated by ceramic and thermal insulation,
the heat transfer area, Ac, in rectangular channel is the
channel base surface and the two sides. But for the triangular channels, Ac is that of the two isosceles surfaces
of the triangle. The opening ratio, w H , for rectangular
channels is the ratio between the channel width to depth.
But for the triangular channels, the opening ratio could
be assumed as the ratio between triangle bases to its
height.
Table 1. The dimensions of the channels and their opening
ratios.
Channel types

L (mm)

Dh (mm)

As (mm2)

Ac (mm2)

w H

Rectangular

200

7.83

90

8200

0.28

Triangular

200

5.82

45

4388

0.9
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The heat transfer between air flow and channel surface
area at various air mass flow rates and channel base
temperatures are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. It is observed that the heat transfer to the air, Qc , increases
with increasing the air mass flow rates and channel base
temperatures, Ts. Obviously, the increase in heat transfer
for rectangular channel is higher than triangular channel.
The results of experimental heat transfer coefficient are
indicated in Figures 7 and 8. The heat transfer coefficient is increased with increasing the air mass flow rates
and channel base temperature. The effect of air mass
flow rates on the heat transfer coefficient is slightly positive increment, but the effect of channel base temperatures is highly positive effect.
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Figure 7. Effect of air mass flow on heat transfer coefficient
for rectangular channel.
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Figure 5. Effect of air mass flow on heat transfer for rectangular channel.
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Figure 8. Effect of air mass flow on heat transfer coefficient
for triangular channel.
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4. Mathematical Approach

20

The problem considered is forced convective heat flow
through a rectangular channels heat sink as shown in
Figure 9. Each channel has a depth H, width w, length L,
and the thickness of the fin is t. The direction of fluid
flow is parallel to the x-direction. The channel bottom
 y  0  is kept at constant temperature Ts  and provided by a constant heat flux from down, while the top
surface  y  H  is insulated. It is assumed that the
width of the heat sink, W, is much larger than the channel
width, w, and fin thickness, t. The analytical solutions of
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4
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6

Figure 6. Effect of air mass flow on heat transfer for traingular channel.
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For fully developed turbulent heat transfer in a channel
heat sink , the conventional form of the correlations for
the Nusselt number as given in [27,28] to calculate the
average heat transfer coefficient, h ,can be expressed as:
Nu  0.023Re 4 5 Pr 0.4 (a) Ref. [24]
Nu  0.04 Re3 4 Pr1 3 (b) Ref. [21]

He = 30

L = 200

for 2  103  Re  5  105

H = 18

Dim. mm
y x
z
t=4

Copper

W = 40

Figure 9. Rectangular channel heat sink geometry and definitions.

this problem in the literature are accomplished in two
ways only for rectangular channel. The first is fin approach model and the second is porous medium model
[21-25]. The interest in this work is focused on the fin
approach model. So, the fin approach model in one dimension, 1-D, and two dimension, 2-D, is used in this
analysis.

4.1. Fin Approach of 1-D Model
The fin approach model used is one-dimensional heat
conduction in steady state conditions and the heat flux is
transferred to the air flow from any point on the fin surface [27]. In this analysis, the fin tip is adiabatic and arranged in rectangular array. The total heat lost to the air
flow can be calculated as:

Qt  hAto Tm

(8)

where, At is the fin surface area and channel base area.
The overall efficiency of the fins array is calculated as:

o  1 

NAf
At

1  

(9)

f

The single fin efficiency is also defined as follow:

f 

tanh mH
mH

(10)

m 

hPf

(11)

K s A fs

The average air outlet temperature from the channel
heat sink can be expressed as:
  hA
Tao  Ts  Ts  Tai  exp   o t
 mC
  pa
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.





The fin model applied to the channel heat sink is actually
a one-dimensional steady state heat conduction problem
[21-23] as shown in Figure 9. The air temperature is
averaged over the height of channel, with Ta  Ta  x  .
So the air temperature Ta  x  is the bulk mean temperature over the channel cross-section, y-direction. According to the fin model, the variation of the temperature
T along the fin thickness is governed by,
d 2T 2h

T  Ta   0
dy 2 K s t

(12)

(14)

where h is the interfacial heat transfer coefficient and Ks
is the solid thermal conductivity. Subjected to the
boundary condition T  Ts at y  0 and dT dy  0
at y  H , Equation (14) can be solved [21,27,29] to get
the fin temperature x, y as,
T  x, y   Ta  x 



 Ts  T

a

 x 



2 Bi  H  y  t

cosh

2 BiH t

cosh







(15)

The averaged fin thickness temperature is obtained as,



T  x   Ta  x   Ts  T

a

 x 

tanh



2 BiH t



2 BiH t

(16)

where Bi  ht K s is the Biot number, and the total heat
lost to the cooling air per unit length of the heat sink is
obtained as:
q  x   Ks

The parameter m is defined as:
2

(13)

4.2. Fin Approach of 2-D Model

Ceramic

W=5

53

t

dT
dy

y 0

 2 BiK s Ts  Ta  x   tanh



2 BiH t

(17)



The y-direction mean air temperature through the
channel is obtained as,



Ta  x   Ts  Ts  Ta.i  exp  x L



(18)

Consequently, the average air temperature inside the
channel heat sink is obtained as:







Ta  Tai  Ts  T ai  1  L L 1  exp  L L 



(19)
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2.0

where:

 a C p a u m H
h



1  t w 2 Bi tanh



2 BiH t



1

Rectangular Cannels

(20)

The channel heat sink should not be designed to be
much longer than the characteristic length scale L* [21].
A computational program was developed according to
the above procedures of the two models of fin to calculate the heat transfer to the air flow and the outlet air
temperature from the channels heat sink and compared it
with the experimental data at the same conditions.

5. Results and Discussion
The measured heat transfer data, Qc , and Ta.o of the air
flow are compared with the estimated ones for 1-D
model which was defined by Equations (8-13), and for
2-D model which was also defined by Equations (14-20),
and the comparison is illustrated in Figures 10 and 11. It
was found that, the deviation between measured heat
transfer data, Qc , and the estimated one is about +30%
to –60% for 1-D model, and +5% to –80% for 2-D model.
The predicted values by 2-D model are larger than the
experimental one. But for 1-D model, the predicted values are about 50% larger than the experimental data; it
means that the 1-D model is more stable than 2-D model.
The estimated values of Qc by the two models used are
dependent on the interfacial heat transfer coefficient, h,
which was estimated from the Nusselt number by Equation (7) and Equation (13) for circular tube and air duct
respectively, which may be different than the channel
heat sink model. So, the two models used give different
predictions for the heat transfer data. For this reason, the
correlation of Nusselt number used for fully developed
2.0
Rectangular Cannels

1.5

Q - Error = (Qe-Qcal)/Qe

1 - D model
2 - D model

+ 30 ~ - 60 %
- 05 ~ - 80 %

T - Error = (Ta.o-Tcal)/Ta.o +- 10 %

1 - D model
2 - D model

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0
10000

15000

20000

30000

Figure 11. Deviation of measured data and calculated one
for, Ta.o.

flow should be re-formulated to include the channel
opening ratio, w H .
Fortunately, the deviation between measured data of
outlet air flow temperatures from the channel heat sink
and the estimated one by the two models are very close
to ±10%. So, the reliability of the two models to predict
the temperature gradient and average temperature of the
outlet air flow is very confident as shown in Figure 11.
The dependence of Nusselt number on the Reynolds
number and the channel opening ratio is shown in Figure
12. The increase in the Reynolds number leads to an increase in the Nusselt number. At the same air mass flow
rate, the heat transfer coefficient increased with increasing the channel base temperature. Consequently, the Nusselt number increased systematically with increasing the
channel base temperature for the two types of channels
used.

Simple and purely empirical correlation for the Nusselt
number of the present experimental data can be developed and compared with other literature correlations in
Refs. [21,27]. The experimental heat transfer data of
Nusselt number can be best correlated using the least
square method with accuracy of ±20% as the followings,

0.5
0.0

Nu  0.052 Re0.6 Pr 0.3 H w

-0.5

for 3  103  Re  5  104
-1.0
10000

25000

Re

Present Data Correlation

1.0

Q-Error

1.5

T-Error

L 

15000

20000

25000

30000

Re
Figure 10. Deviation of measured data and calculated one
for, Qc.
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The comparison of the present experimental data correlation with other literature correlations is shown in
Figure 13. It is found that the deviation between the predicted data by Equation (21) and Equations 13(a) and (b)
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1-D and 2-D models were used to predict the heat transfer and outlet air temperature from channel heat sink, and
compared with experimental data. The results are summarized as follows:
1) The heat transfer to air flow is increased with increasing both of air mass flow rate and channel base
temperature.
2) The rectangular channels have higher heat transfer
than triangular channels at the same conditions.
3) The predicted data of outlet air temperatures from
channel heat sink for the two models of fin approach are
very satisfactory with accuracy less than ±10%.
4) The deviation of predicted heat transfer is about
+30% to –60% for 1-D model, and –5% to –80% for 2-D
model.
5) The global Nusselt number of the present experimental data is empirically correlated by least square
method as, Nu  0.052 Re0.6 Pr 0.3 H w for 3  103
 Re  5  104 with accuracy of ±20%.
6) The present data correlation is compared with other
correlations, and the deviation is about 50% - 90%, because the channel opening ratio is not included in those
correlations.
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Nomenclature
Ac: channel surface area, (m2)
As: channel section area, (m2)
At: total channels surface area, (m2)
Af: fin surface area, (m2)
Afs: fin section area, (m2)
Bi: Biot number, (–)
Cp: specific heat, (J·kg–1·K–1)
Dh: channel hydraulic diameter, (m)
H: channel depth, (m)
He: copper block height, (m)
h: interfacial heat transfer coefficient, (Wm–2·K–1)
–2
–1
h : overall heat transfer coefficient, (Wm ·K )
–1
–1
K: thermal conductivity(Wm ·K )
L: channel or heat sink length, (m)
L*: characteristic length scale, (m)
–1
m : air mass flow rate, (kg·s )
N: fins number
Nu : average Nusselt number, (–)
n: channels number
Pf: fin perimeter, (m)
Pr: Prandtl number, (–)
Q: heat transfer rate, (W)
Q : average heat transfer rate, (W)
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q: heat transfer per unit length, (W·m–1)
Re: Reynolds number, (–)
T: temperature, (˚C)
T : average temperature, (˚C)
t: fin thickness, (m)
um: mean air velocity through channel, (m·s–1)
W: channel heat sink width, (m)
w: channel width, (m)
f: fin efficiency
o: overall fins efficiency
: viscosity, (N·m–2s)
: density, (kg·m–3)

Subscript
a: air
c: channel
cal: calculated
e: experiment
f: fluid, or fin
i: inlet air
o: outlet air
s: surface or fin metal
t: total
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